2019 Building and Fire Code Adoption – Technical Advisory Committees

International Building Code and International Existing Building Code (IBC/IEBC)

- Alan Colussy Architect - NAIOP
- Paul Schultz Architect - OZ Architecture
- Stephen Sparrow General Contractor - Swinerton
- Craig Johnson BOMA
- Jerry Maly Structural Engineer - SEAC
- Masoud Sabounchi Code Consultant
- Stephen Rondinelli Architect/Consultant - AIA, SFPE, NFPA
- Scott Prisco Denver Building Official
- Eric Browning Denver Architectural/Structural Plan Review Supervisor
- Gary Moore Denver Building Inspector
- Tony Caro Denver Chief Fire Protection Engineer

Non-voting member:
- Juan Pasillas Denver Human Rights and Community Partnerships

International Energy Conservation Code (IECC)

- Alan Eathorne Apartment Association of Metro Denver
- Brandon Vandelaar Hensel Phelps
- Elizabeth Gillmor Energetics
- Nathan Kahre Thrive Homes/HBA
- Paul Kriescher Lightly Treading
- Paul Sweeney GE Johnson
- Sarah Kaplan Kephart - AIA, HBA
- Kevin Perri Noresco
- Scott Prisco Denver Building Official
- Katrina Managan DDPHE Climate Smart Buildings Team Lead
- Christy Collins Denver Green Buildings Specialist
- Keith Fox Denver Mechanical Plan Review
- Carol Pafford Denver Electrical Plan Review Supervisor
- Daniel Krausz Denver Architectural/Structural Plan Review
- Mike Walton Denver Residential Plan Review

International Fire Code (IFC)

- Michael Passas ACEC
- George McNeill Fire Alarm Association
- Greg Forge BOMA
- Jaclyn Gorman Denver Water
- Masoud Sabounchi Code Consultant
- R. Douglas Yester Society of Fire Protection Engineers
- Rob Geislinger Natl. Fire Sprinkler Assoc.
Russell Holt  
Conveyances

Greg Clair  
Denver Public Schools

Tana M. Lane  
State of CO Architects Office

Tony Caro  
Denver Fire - Chief Fire Protection Engineer

Bob Kmak  
Denver Fire - Shift Commander

Eric Browning  
Denver Architectural/Structural Plan Review Supervisor

Non-voting member:

Manuel Almaguer  
Denver Fire - Division Chief

International Fire Code – Smoke Control sub-committee (IFC-SC)

George McNeill  
Fire Alarm Association

Greg Bradshaw  
Smoke Control – Controls/Balancing Industry

John M. McGovern  
Fire Alarm/Electrical Contractor

Lyle Hays  
Mechanical Engineer

Mike Doyle  
Design Build - Engineer

Stephen Rondinelli  
Architect/Consultant - AIA, SFPE, NFPA

Todd Daily  
Society of Fire Protection Engineers

Ben Lombardo  
H.R. Kirkland

Tony Caro  
Denver Fire - Chief Fire Protection Engineer

David Kahn  
Denver Mechanical Plan Review

Non-voting member:

Manuel Almaguer  
Denver Fire - Division Chief

International Fuel Gas Code, Mechanical Code, and Plumbing Code (IFGC/IMC/IPC)

Brian Kannady  
Mechanical Engineer - ASHRAE

Mark Jelinske  
Mechanical Engineer

Michael Passas  
ACEC

Sean Wyatt  
Plumbers Local 3

Danny Boncich  
Denver Mechanical & Plumbing Plan Review Supervisor

Mike Montoya  
Denver Plumbing Inspector

Troy Newman  
Denver Mechanical Inspector

International Green Construction Code (IGCC)

Adam Knoff  
Unico Properties

Cheryl Hoffman  
Hensel Phelps

Dane Sanders  
Clayton Associates

Jeff Keeley  
Craft Companies - HBA

Nate Huylter  
Studio Completiva

Paul Hutton  
Cunningham - AIA

Paul Kriescher  
Lightly Treading

Penny Cole  
DLR Group
• Rachel Bannon-Godfrey      Stantec
• Parker Wilson Cohn         Xcel Energy
• Jeff Tejral                Denver Water
• Chris Gleissner            Denver Project Coordination Supervisor
• Sonrisa Lucero             Denver Office of Sustainability
• David Carlson              Denver Electrical Plan Review
• Scott Prisco               Denver Building Official
• Jim Turner                 Denver Public Works Engineering Supervisor
• TC Bohnet                  Denver SUDP Plan Review Supervisor
• Christy Collins            Denver Green Buildings Specialist

International Residential Code (IRC)

• Adam Przeszlowski          Structural Engineer
• Kyle Jackson               Structural Engineer
• Matt Wallace               KB Home - HBA
• Nathan Skrdla              Lyon Homes
• Sarah Kaplan               Kephart - AIA, HBA
• Kate Hilberg               Habitat for Humanity, Architect
• Carrie Baron               Architect
• Jim Sobey                  Denver Residential Plan Review
• Brian Jacobs               Denver Building Inspector
• Dave Renn                  Denver Architectural/Structural Plan Review
• Amir Abu-Jaber             Denver Residential Plan Review

Non-voting member:
• Casey Vesque               Denver Building Inspector